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Structural Change. 1958-1998 

The abrupt changes observ.d in latin America since the 1950's in terms 

of growth. urbanization and modernizalion were accomoanied bY a marked 

trend to diminish the reliance 01 the economic activity on the orimary 

sector, spurred by important develooments in industry and serviees. The 

strateqies 01 impor! substitution and se11-sufficieney of the 1960's. 

supplemented bv export oromotion in the 1970's were based on a model of 

industrialization at the expense 01 the agricultural sector (Krueger el 

al., Gareia and Montes). 

Agriculture went from contributing 21% to the GDP and 5q% to emoloyment 

in the 1950's. to the current levels of 11% and 26%, respectively. 

Currentlv, the agricultural labor force in the developing world 

represents 63% of total labor force (2.5 times hiQher than that for 

Latin Americal. Thís ~eduction was absorbed almost eoually by industry 

and services. At first glance, it is easv to conclude that agriculture 

has 10st ímportance in the Latín American scene. Yet. a closer look 

reveals that agroindustry has heen the main component of the growth in 

manufactures, which in turn is the most dvnamic industrial activity. 

Furthermore, agriculture has exoanded its linkages with olher industries 

(metalur~í~ chemical, construction, etc.) as wel1 as with the services 

sector. What we have todav is a more comolex agriculture. int~icately 

~elated with the rest of the economv. These backward and forward 

linkaqes make agriculture a unioue sector for reactivation of the 

economic engine and constitute the hasi, for Dointing at agriculture as 

the most plausible source of develooment (Mellor. 1999). 



Agriculture in the 1960'$ 

The eeonomie performance of latin Ameri:a in the 1980's was Quite 

dismal, to the point that the decade has been labeled the "Iost decade", 

Structural problems relaled to the high debt situation, permanent fiscal 

deficits, hyperinflation. unemployment. anll the outburst 01 paralle! and 

informal economies. led to decaDitali~ation and recession in the region 

(Table 11. Per caoita real income decreasad at the rate 01 1~ per year. 

as GDP growth was mueh smaller than the 2.1% annual growth rate of 

popuIation. However. in almosl every eoun':ry. agriculture outcerformed 

the rest of the economy; this was mostly due to the fixities oresent in 

the sector that make it. to some e.tent. a reeession-croof sector. But 

it is also due to a change in the general poliey framework that _as 

oareiallY induced by the inability to oursue the oolici~s of the oast 

that were highly demanding terms of subsidies and fiscal contributions. 

The model of the 1970's based on discrimination of agriculture was 

severily questioned ana a lessening of oiscriminatory oolicies with 

ad-hoc comcensations directed towards selected commodities has been 

detected in most couotries (Knutsen. 1988). 

Povertx 

By 1989, Der eaoita in come was 12% lower than in 1980 (CEPAl. 1990). 

TogMether with the loss in acauisitive oower. 

the terms of trade (Piñeiro, 1988). The 

oroduction grew at an annual rate of 2.8% in 

food imoorts decreased al ao annual -5.3% in 

there was a worseníng of 

value of agricultural 

1979-86 at the time that 

toe same oeriod. It is 

easy to ínfer that there was a loss in nutrient intake. as compared with 

the previous decades. This is particularly 

countríes and in the Southern Cone (Table 21. 

notorious in the Andean 

In Cent~a. A~, tca aod 

the Caribbean. imoortant increases in food aid were observed during the 

1980's, that contributed to mainta;n previous levels of nutríent íntake 

at times of economic uoheaval. 
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rabie L Sotioetonolic ¡ndi,ator! oi the decade oi tne liaes 

Devel- South Aaeriea 
oping Total 
caun- latín Tet- Central 
tries Alerica Atrica Asia World perata Tropical Alerica Caribbean 

Urban 
90pulatíon IX1: 

1979/81 28.9 66.4 25.2 23.9 39.6 82.3 66.9 6S.3 53.1 
1984/86 31.8 6U 28.8 25.5 41.8 S4.3 18.3 63.2 56.5 
Srofth rab m 1.4 1.1 2.1 1.3 1.7 1.5 1.3 0.9 1.2 

Populatian 
density / arable 
land Ipersons/hal: 

1979/81 4.6 2.6 3.8 5.8 3.3 1.3 2.ó 3.3 6.4 

1984186 5.11 2.7 3.4 6.3 3.5 1.4 2.7 3.7 ó.7 
SroMth rate ¡Xl 1.1 1.4 2.5 1.7 1.5 M 1.1 2~5 1.1 

Per caoita 
intoll IUSS1: 

1979/81 7i7 2,873 785 m 2,499 2,589 1,916 2,291 1.821 
1984/86 123 1,951 614 5S1 2,567 2,191 1,832 2,l32 l,B44 
6rofth rate m 1.5 -1.2 -2.8 1.9 1.5 -2.7 -M -1.4 -8.3 

Value 01 
agricul tural 
producUon 
¡ 8¡¡lían USS 1: 

lmm 428.6 95.4 51.5 291.1 927.1 21,1 49.2 19.4 5.7 
1984/Sb sn.1 185.2 51.2 36M 1,149.8 22.6 56.6 21.9 •• 1 
Gro.th rate m 3.7 2.1 2.5 4.4 2.5 1.4 2.5 1.5 1.5 

Food iloort! 
(MilIian US'l: 

1979/81 49.812 18,361 111,883 25,815 16e,164 m 4,576 2.757 2,m 
1984/86 ",917 1,872 1O,618 24,34. 152,417 ~44 3,285 2,214 2.n9 
6rOMtb ratr ¡tI -1.1 -5.3 -1.5 -1.2 -1.1 -11.9 -6.4 -u -u 

Food aid in 
clr,als (S00 .tl: 

1m/SI S.562 672 4.32S 3,527 8,990 23 209 119 m 
1984/86 ... " Lb 1,5H 6,440 3,665 11,835 13 472 bU 479 
6roMth rate 1%1 6.5 lB.O B.3 0.8 5.7 11.1 17.7 25.1 14.7 

Sourtel FAOJTAC Secretariat: Evolvinq trends in World Aqriculture. Washington, D.C. Septe.ber, 
198a 
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rabie 2. Growth ratas 01 oer eaoita calorle intake in Latín Amariea 
(oercen tage) 

Country 19ó0-7€l 1970-80 199@-87 

Brazil ~I. 7 0.6 13 .1 
Mexieo <1.6 1.2 0.8 
Cen tra! Ameri,. <!.8 0.5 0.6 
Caribbean (ex-Cuba) €.7 111.5 @.6 
Andean Countries 0.3 @.8 -0.1 
SOuthern Cone 0.6 -0.2 -13.4 

Latin America 0.6 0.6 13.2 

SOUrCE?1 FAO (1997) and (1998) 

FAO oredicts tMat. unless the oattern ~1 in come distribution changes. 6% 

of the oopulalion would remain sariously undernourished in the year 2000 

(below the 1.4 Basic Melhabolic Rate threshold) comoared with 9.5% for 

1983-85. In absoluta tarms, the number of seriously undernourished 

would inerease from 37 to 43 million IFAO. Potential for Agricultura! 

and Rural Develooment in LAC. Anne. 1. 0.591. 

Another charaeteristi, of the 1980's was the reduetion in health and 

edu,ation exoanditures with respect to the levels 01 the 1970's. In 

al1. coverty levels are worse tllan before, particularly in lhe uroan 

sectors. While 37% of tlle coor .. ere i'ound in that sector in 197a. by 

the end of the 1980's 57% .. ere in the tities. Extreme covertv continues 

to be mostly found in the rural sector, but the crocortion of them found 

in the urban sector went from 31% in 1570 to 45~ in the late 1990's. 

The Resource Endow_ent 

Latin America is a ne~ continent eharacterized by I relatively low labor 

andowment amidst abundant land. The ratio of oersons oer hect.re of 

cultivated land is 2.7. ,omoared with 3.4 in Africa aod 6.3 io Asia. 
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Frontier exoansion was an imoortant source 01 oroduction growth in the 

1960's and 1970's: the resource constraints of the 1980's called for 

more intensification (higher yieldsl as the source for more outout 

(Table 31. 

Table 3. Evolution of yields of selected creos in Latin Americd 

Annual Growth Rates 

Croos 1966-70 1970-80 1980-88 

Corn ns 1.9 ns 
Rice ns 0.9 2.6 
Wheat ns ns 3.5 
Sorghum ns 3.3 ns 
Soybeans ns 2.1 ns 

ns: not significant 

Source: Own calculations based on FAO data 

However, an analysis by regions reveals wide disparities in the labor to 

land endowment. While South American countries exhibit a low ratio 01 

oooulation to hectares of cultivated land (below 2.51, Central America's 

ratio. 3.7. is higher than the one for Africa and the Caribbean 

countries (with 6.7) have a value higher than that of Asia. 

Modernization of agriculture has been a must steming from a stagnant 

rural labor force and the pressures for a more e1ficient agriculture. 

FAO statistics show that, in arder to maintain food production at 

constant per capita levels during the 1980's. cereal oroduction grew by 

26%. fertilizer use increased by 40% and the number of tractors 

increased by 82%. This trend should continue as rural pooulation for 

the year 2000 is proiected to remain at 125 million. while urban pooula

tion will grow by 50% (from 275 to 400 million) and the agricultural 



frontier elDansion reaches a halt. Tagether Nith the trend to incre.se 

use of modern inouts. tbere is a trend to soecialize (dictated Oy tne 

fi.ities of maehinerv and the need to achieve economies of seale) ano to 

inteqrate oaerations both vertieally (eaoturina marketing margins like 

in grain-feed-poultry operations) and horizontally. in coooeratlves anó 

croducer associations. 

While oeriurban farming (urban Norkers in agriculturel has increased. 

the reverse treno a1so is present: "higher oereentaje of the rural 

pooulation Norks in non-agricultural tasks in the 1989's than in 1978 

(Table 4). Therefore, the pressLre to search for labor-saving 

tecMnologies ano enhancement 01 labor oroductivitv is an imoortant force 

in technology designo 

The region was a net importer of capital in the 1970's (oarticularlv at 

and after the oil crisis) but in the 1980's it became a net exoorter. as 

cacital inflow plunged due to laek of confidence from foreign investors 

anO lenders and the outflow exploded due to onerous debt service 

payments. 

Changes in Diets 

Urbanization, higher incomes and new technologies contributed to ehange 

the patterns of consumotíon in Latín America. On the rise were rice and 

wheat. vegetable oils and poultry prooucts. while locallr grown roots 

and tubers. pulses and beef were losers. Concurrentlv. there was a 

trend towards more elaborate foods. with a higher comoonent of 

processing and value-added. Such a tre,d responds to the need of having 

a lower transport cost oer unit of valJe of oroduct. Perishable and low 

value products, like many roots and tuber c ." ... elr share in favor 01 

easier to store, more elaborate and convenient foods. AgroindustrY. 

originally Quite deoendent on imcorted foodstuffs. moved closer to 

oroductíon regions and awaY from the oorts. and diversified itself. 

strenghteninq the linkages 01 industry with agriculture. 
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Table 'l. Latin Ame .. ica. structure of emoloymenl in ag ri cul tur" .no 
rural seclors 

Share 01 Share 
agrícul tural 01 rural EAP 

EAP 01 ",orking in 
urban origin non-agriculture 

Country Year (in ~) (in %) 

Brazil 1970 12.3 15.2 
, 1988 17.7 23.4 

Pernambuco 1970 13.1 
1980 16.3 

Sao Paulo 1970 26.6 

Costa Ri,ca 

Ecuador 

Mexi co 

NicaraQua 

Peru 

Note: 

1980 38.0 

1963 5.4 29.1 
1973 6.2 41.2 

1962 6.5 19.3 
1974 6.8 26.4 

1970 23.9 23 .. 1 
1990 26.0 42.4 

1963 11.0 12.8 
1971 11.7 29.0 

1961 18.3 20.1 
1972 23.7 18.8 

Census de1inition of urban 15 as follow5: 
Brazil (unspeci1ied): Costa Rica (administralive centers of 
cantons): Ecuador (capilals 01 orovinc"s and cantons): Me,ico 
(center 01 popularion ",itn at le .. sl 2.580 inhabilants): 
Nicaragua (administrat1ve centers 01 deoartments and 
municipios); Peru (pooulated centers ",ith 108 or more occuoied 
dwellings); Puerto Rico (cente~ 01 population with at least 
2,508 inhabitanls dnd employed persons only). 

Sources: r~u, Potenlials 10r agricultural and rural development i~ 

Latin America and the Caribbean. Anne. II, p.22 
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Latin Aa.rican Aoriculture Towards th~ XXI tentury 

The eurrent decade of the 1990's is filled with uncertainties. 

particularly around two variables that can potentially have deeo 

repercusions on the economic oerform .• nce of the region. These are oi 1 

prices and interest rates. 

In 1973. the ef1ects 01 the oil crisis were managed via higher 

endebtment. a possibility that is not viable now. Substantially higher 

oil orices will negatively affect tha development of marginal areas in 

oil importing countries even furthar than already anticio.ted. a. 

transportation subsidies will become unmanageable. The reverse might be 

true tor oil exoorters like Mexico. Venezueia. Ecuador. Colombia and 

Bolivia. Among oil importers. resurgen ce of agricultural energy 

sources (like PROALCOHOLI will regain credibility. shiftinq resaurces 

away from tood production. Chemical inouts will become more eXDenslve. 

imoossinq more effieient inout use, wlthin the context 01 an integr.ted 

croo management approach, substi tuting chemieal e .. se for mO'E> sound 

man a9 emen t. 

That scenario of high oil prices. ccupled with higher lnterest rates 

(thE>mselves linked to higher oil oríces and inflation in tne develooed 

nations. US defieíts. ambitious investment plans for Eastern Europe. 

etc.) spells more oroblems for Latín American countries. oarticularly 

those with a high debt service and oil imoorts. Those countries will 

find it difficult to become more competitive in world markets. 

Many of the recent treods point out in the same direction: the urgent 

need for inereased efficiency. to maiotain growth rates with lower area 

pansion. and the need for resource conservation leadinq to sustainable 

agricultural systems. In other words, more efficíent and sustainable 

technologíes must be put in olace. Whether growth will be internallv or 

externallv índuced is somewhat a futile discusslon: increased efficiency 

is d must for economie aoerture, yet the new technologies desiqned in 

the contelt of increasíng linkaqes of dgriculture will in turn generate 
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their own in come to ensure that internal growth will QIso exert an 

important pull back into agriculture through higher derived and 

aggregate demands (Mellor. 1969). 

Add,.ltssing the Conditions ·fo,. $ustainabili ty 

The theme 01 the 1950's and 1960's was growth through progre$s (modern-

ization and aaoption oi new technologies). 

markedly shifted into growth with equity, as the battle aqaínst poverty 

was not advancing despite economic growth. By the eighties a new 

dimension came into play; the Malthusian prediction of the XVIII century 

had not been fulfilled. but pooulation pressure keot at a harsh oace. 

By the year 2000. world population will exceed tMe 6.0 bi11ion mark. 

about twice as much as 01 that in 1960. Imoortant growth in the 

developinq world was occurring at the expense of future income: 

decletion of renewable and nonrenewable resources, degration. oollution. 

the greenhouse effect. etc •• became important conceros. 

Hiqh copulation densities and poverty constitute a oowerful mix for 

resource overexploitation ana degradation. A basic economic force to 

iocrease the con cero for 5ustainabili\y is to elace higher values for 

future i"comes tMan curreotly done. lo other words. to be in a 

conditioo of aoolYinq low discouot rates that do nol excessivelv tax 

future incomes over oresent ones. But tMis wi11 not haoDen under 

conditions 01 coverty; the ooor value current in come very highlY and 

Quite rightly view inmedíate resource use as the onlv alternative to. 

imorove their status. Likewise. countries as a whole with short term 

democratic regimes will value immediate incomes highly, oarticularly 

the debt burden and fiscal deficits ruo high at a time when terms of 

trade are deterioratin~ ,-' market access 1s reduced. 

Therefore. it i5 imoerative to raise income 10r those at leve1s of 

extreme poverty and reduce pooulation oressures before a sustaioabl~ 

develooment can be envisioned. In that contexto there are a number 01 

internal and external actions that must be considered. 
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At the continental level, 

infl~enced to ameliorate 

there are two external factors that must be 

current Oressures on the resource base: 

lessening of the debt burden and better market access. Unless these two 

inmediate sources of income are accessiole, it is doubtful tMal the 

diseount rate Can be lower and therefore that a favorable private and 

social environment will be in alaee to promote resource conservation in 

Latin Ameriea. 

At the internal level, IFPRI lists four strategies that relieve poverty 

and oopulation densities and that lay the basis for more sustainable 

growth: (i) land reform programs for land oreservation: (ii) DubIíc 

works with an environmental orotection component aimed at orovioing 

emoloyment durinq nonpeak farming seaSons di~ectly "substitute 

emoloyment for the env1ronment"; <1(1) tood orograms for the DOor.st 

children in the rural areas that will make their families less driven 

to degrade marginal lands: and (iv) rejuction of papulation growth rates 

(IFPRI ReDort Vol. 12 No. 2, 1998). 

Broad Trends for Technology Desiqn 

oespite accute dualism and shara disparities in a highlY heterogeneous 

agricultural sector. some trends emerge towards the next century,' ~e 

now flnd an agriculture where there ls intense oressure to in crease 

labor and caoital orod~ctivity. as the model of frontier eXDansion will 

be limited by financial eonstraints. Modernization and more 

commercially oriented farmers will demand inout resoonsive germolasm. 

which ideallY shauld also oroduce acceolable yielda at low inout levels. 

The demand for mechanization calls for a broader range of 

than currently available. Tbe lack of alternatives lS 

sto ik •.• y when compared wit~ t·~ '~ole range of small 

machines being used in Asia. 

alternatives 

particularlv 

and mid-si,e 

The trend to more elaborate foods with hiqher value added imolies a 

lessening of the paramount imoorlance tbat breeders used to give to the 

physical characteristics of the oroduc~s based on what was interoreted 
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as consumer oreferences. 1f the oroduct will be used as raw material 

for feed or flour oroduction, for examole. its size. shaoe and color 

looses imoortance sinee the relative eost 01 its nutrients is what 

really matters for least cost mixtures. 

Production systems researeh io the eontext of a land use oersoeetive is 

increasinglY in high demand, as the coneern for sustainability with 

higher oroductivity and imoroved eouity traseends the commodity IPoroach 

to place issues in the context of better knowledge of agroecologies and 

their soeioeconomíc contexto 

Agricultural.Develgp.ent Paths 

As stated by FAO (1988, 0.79) a central ouestioo for the design of • 

develooment strategy based on agriculture is the choice of develooment 

path: either a "New Continent" path based an e.tensive use 01 land lod 

the in crease of the land/labor ratio as chief means to r~ise in comes or 

the "Asian" oath based on abundant use of labor in agriculture and the 

in crease of farm ineomes by raising land oroductivity. 

The issue i5 eloselv linked to the relative factor endowment 01 

countries and regions and the fore5een ootentials for technical change. 

FAO (1988) has qrouoed Latín American countries in Tour grouos according 

to the nature 01 their develooment oath, 

1) Land usinq Dath. Argentina. Bolivia. Brazil. Chile. 

Dominican Republíc. Paraguay, Suriname and Uruguay. 

Cuoa~ 

Labpr using Dath. El Salvador, Guatemala. Honduras. 

Me,ieo and Nicaragua. 

3) Factpr unbiased path. Colombia. Costa Rica. Haíti. Panam. and 

Venezuela • 
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~) Receding path. Guyana. Jamaica, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago. 

This classiiieation ls based on the evolution oi labor and 

oroductivities during the periad 1961/63 to 19SQ/85 (see Figure 1). 

The sultabílity of these develooment paths for individual eountries ~as 

been changing over the recent past an,j can be e,peeted to evalve further 

as both the national and international socioeconomic frame change. 

Majar chanqes affectinq the advanlage of individual paths are: 

Rural urban miqration making labor more searce in regions dislant 

oi the major m .. rkels bul more .bundant in the peripherv of ", .. jor 

cities, given the lack of urban ~mploYment. 

Growinq eosts of frontier e,pansion due to lack oi oublic funding 

for infrastruclure. gradual deoletion of the mOre fertile accessible 

frontier lands and increasiog awareoess of the environmental costs 

ínvolved. 

Incr~asing energy orices whích reduce the comoetitiven~ss Di 

frontier exoansion ana of regíons distant from the urDan or e,oort 

markets. 

The multiolicative effect of all these trends will 

heterogeneous pattern of develoomen~ oaths within 

continental scale. Neverlheless the general Datlern 

American trapics will be tilted tow~rds a relatively 

lead to 

countries 

for the 

more 

al 

Latín 

develooment oath. Nevertheless there will be oreSBure for 

Iabor-using 

substantial 

iocreases in labor productivity in many regioos due to outmigration and 

aginq 01 lhe remaininq rural pooulations. 

We define lhe followinq prototypes 01 agricultural develooment oaths: 
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l. Intensive Deri-urban 1arming 

TMis ls a MIghly labor-using develooment oath which wll1 eXPlnd 

clase to urban centers. It resoonds to the flct that rural 

migrants wll1 not be absorbed bY urban employment. Thus rural 

employment wlll glve them aceess to urban Ilfestyle (aecess to 

pubIic qoodsl while being employed in the rural sector. TMis 

develooment olth reaulres either large urban mlrketa for frulta Ind 

vegetables. or an export demand (e.g. fIower oroduction in the 

Sabana de Bogoll. Chilean fruit tor exporto ete.l. Regions have to 

have good infraslructure. envirormental oroblems will tyoically be 

those of intensively flrmed areas: 

tables. etc. Aecess to markets 

pesticides. deoletion of 

wlll freauentlv lead to 

wa,ter 

large 

enterorises using hired labor extensively or Individual farmers 

organized either in coooeratives or verticallv int~grated. 

Major challenges for this develocment oath ínclude the 

identification of ~lastically demanded oroducts. the enhancement of 

the mobility 01 croduction factors. particularly land: and the 

management 01 conflicts between the agricultural and other uses of 

tne re50urces, e.g. water for irrigation or urban consumotion. 

recreational value of intensively farmed land. etc. 

Z. "arg1n.l land 1ar!ing 

This develooment oaih refers to farming on less fertile land which 

i5 a150 more distant from the maior markets. generally by small to 

medium .ized farm5. frequently pushed out of more fertile reqions. 

These systems present serious sustainability problema. low incomes. 

oressure on fragile resources. er~sion, etc. The develooment oath 

Is basicallr a land using one. r~l~ted to outmigration 01 cart of 

the Dooula~iL ~,.d more extensive land use by the remaining 

pooulation. TMis would reduce Pressure on resources. Dulmigratlon 

may only imoly local movement to "iehes with better soil5 closer to 

the market which will develaD ioto a develooment oath similar to 

one with intensive croos in a hignlY labor using Dath o. to rurally 

based agroindustries. 
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3. COI.ercial farming on feriile land 

This development path will be relevant fer large areas oi the 

continent which oresently produce the basic grains for the urban 

population. We envisage a factor neutral develooment oath which 

will respend to the overall limits to area e'pansion and increasing 

transport costs. 

and a9ing of the 

productivity. 

At the same time. demand growth and outmigratien 

pooulation will imply need te in crease labor 

This will imoly increased mechanization and trend towards less 

diversified systems. The challenge will be te in crease efficiency 

in a sustainable manner avoiding the oresent oroblems of soecialized 

agricultural systems such aS e.cessive use of agrochemicals. weeds. 

erosiono etc. 

4. In!ensificatign on environmantallr lo" valua lond with agricultural 

poteniial 

5. 

This develooment path, the intensification of the acid savannas 

offers the scope for a substantial intensificaiion from oresentlv 

low levels of productiviiy. Clearly Mere the path will imply both 

in creases in land and labor oroductivities but will have more of a 

land usinq nature. 

The critical issue for this develooment oath is whether the 

oroduction will be competitive 

affecting transportation and inout 

oetential imoact of research in 

efficiently use these environments. 

agricultural gptential 

with increasing energy erices 

costs. This relates to the 

develooinq materials which can 

This path refers to the exoloitation of the humid forest for 

cropping and livestock. TMis development oath in the cast had a 

markedly land using nature. associated to the free aeces; to ini; 

resource. The large negative environmenial externalities of this 
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oath have Ied governments to Question its soundness. There is • 

growing con.en5US on the neeá lo belter unáerstand lhis ecosystem 

and the trade-off involved to de'sign more aoprooriate technology 

for its use. It is clear that if at a11. the aporcDriate 

development path shouId be clearly labor using. It is clear that 

this will imply lhe neeá fo. v.ry targeted sets of Dolicies and 

incentives to induce sueh a labor using development oath. 

Conclusions 

Gíven the structural adjustment the couotries of the region are 

undergoing. substantial changes in lhe role of agriculture are to 

be exoecteá. 

Increased mobility of oroáuction factors will le.d to a elearer 

differenlialion of regions following alternative develooment oatMs 

within countries and regions. 

The external environment: intere.t ratas. ene.gy oriees. access to 

DC markets. wlll influence the chaice 01 develooment oath mueh more 

dlrectly th.n in lhe oast. 

Environmental Ilsues will increasingly become a key bargaininQ 

element between the region and itl present or ootential trad~ 

oartne.s. A better understanding of the interrelationshios between 

lhe choice of development palh. the aceess to develooed counlries' 

oroduct and capital markets, pov~rty and the envi.onmental issues 

Is urgently needed to facilitat. this international bargaining 

p~ocess. 
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